INVITATION TO TENDER:
CAFÉ/ KITCHEN IN THE WELL COMMUNITY CENTRE, E6 6DQ
Published: January 2022
Introduction
Bonny Downs Community Association (BDCA) is excited to invite tender proposals from interested
parties to take on the management of our community café seating area and/or our catering kitchen
spaces at The Well Community Centre, initially for a two year term. We are keen to hear from people
with previous experience of running successful catering businesses who are looking for an affordable
new base to expand into. The successful tenant must share our passion for tasty healthy food and
community connection but we are open to hearing your creative ideas of possible visions and
directions for the next chapter of our facilities. For example, the space could be used as an extra site
for an existing café chain or as a catering skills training venue or perhaps as a takeaway-only kitchen
preparing meals for evening deliveries. The hire price starts from only £500 per month (including
bills) depending on the number of hours used per week and whether you need exclusive access.
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The closing date for submission of Expression of Interest Forms (along with required supporting
documents) is 28th February 2022 but we strongly encourage applicants to submit their application as
soon as possible in advance of this deadline. We can arrange site visits from late January onwards for
anyone interested in viewing the space before deciding whether to bid.
Background
BDCA is a local charity that has been serving residents of the London Borough of Newham since
1998. Our vision is of a thriving community where everyone feels connected, valued and fulfilled, and
our mission is to break down barriers, bring people together and build people up. BDCA’s motto is
“working together to change lives and transform our community” and our story is of diverse
neighbours coming together to build better lives for themselves, their families, and the wider
community. Inclusion, celebration, and empowerment are our core values at the heart of everything
we do.
BDCA runs four community facilities, of which The Well Community Centre is the flagship and site of
our main staff offices. We also run a number of community projects (including Children & Families,
Over 65s, Gardening, Community Support, Sports, Youth) and host many of the associated activities
at The Well. Pre-covid closures, there were on average 850 visits to The Well each week.
For more information about our charity services and recent achievements please visit:
https://bonnydowns.org/blog/2021/12/10/our-impact-report-2021/
Site
The Well Community Centre is a busy community-led hub, located in East Ham South ward of
Newham. Its address is 49 Vicarage Lane, East Ham, London E6 6DQ.
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It offers meeting spaces and facilities for individuals, community groups and voluntary organisations
and comprises the following:
•

160m² main function hall used for private parties, religious gatherings, etc;

•

Self-contained nursery with outdoor play area for up to 42 children;

•

2x training rooms;

•

Small counselling-style meeting room;

•

3x office spaces;

•

Lobby area with associated café seating;

•

Free wireless internet access within the café space; and

•

Fully accessible and recently-renovated toilet facilities.

Café area
The building is fully accessible, with the café situated in the main entrance space immediately visible
on entering the building. The seating area of approximately 20 square metres is located in the centre
of the main lobby. There is a main serving counter fronted by a chiller cabinet (see pictures below).
Behind the café serving area is a professionally equipped kitchen, suitable for a range of activities,
such as cookery classes/training or professional catering.

BDCA’s current use of the café
After 20 years of running a community café ourselves, our Café Manager had to move on for health
and family reasons so we decided to advertise for external agencies to tender their interest in taking
over management of the space. This model has proven to work well - offering lunches, hot drinks
and snacks to our staff team, centre visitors, and the general public. It has offered warm welcomes
and hearty meals - including for the significant proportion of customers who have mental health
issues and other special needs. In addition to general day-to-day trade, the café caters for our
charity’s ad hoc meetings and events. However, the long lockdowns have interrupted business and
footfall has not yet returned to pre-covid levels. The contract period for our current tenant, who won
the tender two years ago, recently expired and they decided in January 2022 that it is time for them
to move on to new challenges. So we are therefore readvertising the opportunity to hire our catering
facility and excited to see what fresh visions new partners might bring to us in this next chapter.
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Opening times
Our current opening hours are Monday to Friday 10am to 2pm. There is scope to expand these
hours; for example, there has been some interest amongst our service users and the local community
in breakfast, evening, and/or weekend service.
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Aspirations
BDCA has a strong social ethos and engages with people from disadvantaged backgrounds including
the elderly, people with disabilities, children in need etc. To this end, the successful operator will be
encouraged to work pro-actively towards providing affordable and appropriate meals for our user
groups as well as general local residents.
We would particularly like to hear from interested parties who can demonstrate a commitment to:
•

Offering healthy, wholesome, affordable food and drink.

•

Catering for our diverse community: all ages, backgrounds and walks of life.

•

Catering for our ongoing weekly elders’ lunch club and ad hoc staff meetings/ events.

•

Catering for range of dietary requirements (eg: halal, vegetarian/vegan, gluten free).

•

Working in accordance with BDCA’s values of Inclusion, Celebration and Empowerment.

Applicant skills and experience
Essential:
•

Proven experience in running a catering business.

•

Certificates demonstrating qualifications in food hygiene and food preparation.

•

Ability to produce good quality, well-presented food representing value for money.

•

A willingness to work with BDCA management with respect and flexibility for the mutual
benefit of our businesses and to serve our communities.

Desirable:
•

Ability to create a welcoming and attractive café seating space and menu which enhances The
Well and attracts more visitors.

•

Ability to work in partnership with BDCA but not rely on us to make the business venture
successful.

•

An understanding of the local area and its residents.

•

Previous experience of working within a community setting.

Our offer
•

Affordable rent rates to include all utility bills.

•

Option to use the café seating area – around 20 square metres for seating.

•

Exclusive access during agreed hours.
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•

BDCA will give you first refusal on catering jobs for our ad hoc in-house events and meetings
including our Annual Celebration Event for around 150 people each December.

•

Options to open at evenings and weekends or as a daytime weekday café with ability to book
extra pop-up restaurant evenings/ cookery classes by liaising with the centre staff. (Extra
charges may apply.)

•

Referrals of local volunteers if required.

Operating conditions
It is our intention to hire out the café/kitchen space and offer the service contract on the following
terms:
1.

It is run as a separate, independent business that supports, complements and enhances
BDCA’s mission, values and activities.

2.

A contract will be granted for 2 years (with an initial review after 3 months and then
review again every 6 months) with the option to extend for another 2 years, at the sole
discretion of Bonny Downs Community Association.

3.

The rent payable will be mutually agreed in writing at the start of the contract period
(starting from £500 per month depending on terms of agreement) and be paid monthly
in advance on the 1st day of each month by standing order. Rent to be reviewed annually
thereafter, in accordance with our general facilities hire cost review.

4.

Marketing, branding and signage to be undertaken in co-operation with BDCA
management.

5.

If you are bidding as a community café, minimum opening hours would be 10am to 2pm
Monday to Friday.

6.

All BDCA-owned fixtures and fittings are to be maintained at the operator’s expense.

7.

The operator will be responsible for their own cash flow, money handling, and audit
systems, separate from BDCA’s own financial arrangements.

8.

The operator will be responsible for their own insurance and liabilities, including public
liability, employer’s liability, and business insurance.

9.

Responsibility for waste management to be negotiated.

Applications
Expressions of interest should include:
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•

Completed Expression of Interest form (of no longer than 3 A4 pages) outlining your vision
for the café, including information on food sourcing, proposed opening hours, staff structure,
recruitment policy, evidence of your relevant skills and experience and contact details of two
referees.

•

A cash-flow projection for the first year of operation.

•

An inventory of equipment/investment to be provided by you.

•

Sample menu with pricing.

Key dates
Key Milestones

Dates

Publication of Invitation to Tender:

Mid January 2022

Site visits (by appointment)

Late January – end of February 2022

Closing date for submissions

28th February 2022

Short-listed provider interviews

Early March 2022

Provisional selection made

Mid March 2022

Contract drafted, agreed & signed

Late March 2022

New service to start

Early April 2022

Probationary review

Early July 2022

Contact details
Site visits (by

Mark Pease, Facilities Development Manager tel: 020 8586 7070 ext 212

appointment only):

or mark.pease@bonnydowns.org

Submit applications to:

Sarah Laing, Managing Director, sarah.laing@bonnydowns.org
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